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I.
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PURPOSE
To establish guidelines in completing and submitting grant applications on
behalf of the Social Services Agency (SSA).

II.

POLICY
SSA may apply for appropriate grants to provide additional revenue to meet
the goals and objectives of Agency programs. All division staff shall seek the
approval of their appropriate chain-of-command and work with Contract
Administrator when applying for grants and/or submitting Letter of Intent.
All initial grant applications and acceptance of grant funds require the
approval of the Board of Supervisors (BOS), prior to submission to the grantor
agency or funder. This applies to all new or reoccurring grants and for any
grant amount.
BOS Resolutions provide formal authorization to a Grantor of the Agency’s
intent to apply for specific grant funding. If the grant application requires a
BOS Resolution, Contract Administrator shall work with County Counsel to
develop and finalize the document.
Grant awards will not be distributed by the Auditor Controller without formal
approval from the BOS. As a record of the Agenda item for the Agenda Staff
Report (ASR), each Agency will receive a Minute Order from the Clerk of the
Board to indicate BOS approval to accept grant funding. Contract Services
will also be required to complete the quarterly CEO Legislative Affairs Grant
survey of current year grant award receipts and reimbursements.

III.

BACKGROUND
State and Federal grant funding opportunity announcements require a
significant amount of time to complete the grant application and compile the
required supporting
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documents, and often within a relatively short timeframe. In the event the
grant application deadline occurs before the Grants Report can be approved
by the BOS, SSA may still submit the grant application and seek BOS
ratification for the submittal. Section V. F.2., below addresses retroactive
approval of grant applications.
The County Executive Office (CEO) Legislative Affairs Grants Coordinator
files a Grants Report through the normal ASR procedures for BOS review and
approval to apply for all grant funding.
IV.

DEFINITION
Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA): a publicly available document by
which a U.S Federal agency makes known its intentions to award
discretionary grants or cooperative agreements, usually as a result of
competition for funds (http://www.grants.gov).
Grant eForm: an electronic form used by County departments/agencies to
summarize the relevant facts about the grant funding opportunity.
Grants Report: a condensed list of grant requests by County Agencies/
Departments prepared by the CEO Legislative Affairs Coordinator that allows
the Board of Supervisors to discuss and approve grant submittals in one
motion at a Board meeting. This report allows for better tracking of county
grant requests, the success rate of our grants, and monitoring of County’s
grants activities. It also serves to inform Orange County’s Sacramento and
Washington, D.C. advocates of County grant activities involving the State or
Federal Governments (Grants Report County Executive Office/Legislative
Affairs, March 11, 2014, Item No. 15, Vol. XII, No. 6).
Grants Team Transmittal Form: a transmittal form used in routing the
approval process, attached to the Grant Application Authorization Form.
Letter of Intent: a document which expresses the formal interest of the
Agency to apply for funding. Letter of Intent may be binding or non-binding
and may be required by a grant funder prior to submission of Grant eForm for
BOS approval.

V.

PROCEDURE
SSA Contract Administrator preparing grant applications and grant approvals
will need to allow sufficient time to coordinate and complete the process for
BOS approval.
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A. Review of the FOA
The assigned Contract Administrator shall seek approval from a Deputy
Director prior to writing the grant application. He/she shall carefully review
the FOA to determine the feasibility, scope of the proposal, requested
documents and
information to accompany the grant proposal, match requirements and
required deadlines. The Contract Administrator shall meet and discuss
the grant
application, timeframe, and required tasks or documents with Program
staff and/or their Program Manager.
B. Project Schedule
The assigned Contract Administrator has the responsibility to:
1. Develop the Project Schedule (Attachment A) as soon as approval
is received from the Deputy Director to apply for a grant.
2. Ensure that the Project Schedule delineates all internal and
external deadlines.
3. Submit the draft Project Schedule to the Senior Contract
Administrator/Contract Services Manager for their review and
approval.
4. Distribute the final Project Schedule to all individuals involved in the
completion of the grant application.
C. Grant Application Process
Program or Operations staff may be asked to assist Contract
Administrator in completing the draft of the Grant Application/Award
Authorization Form (Attachment B), commonly known as the Grant eForm,
prior to submitting it to the CEO Legislative Affairs Grant Coordinator.
The Contract Administrator has the responsibility to:
1. Request the Grant eForm from the CEO Legislative Affairs Grant
Coordinator.
2. Complete and route the approved draft Grant eForm to the appropriate
management team, using the SSA Grants Team Transmittal
(Attachment C). Three (3) to five (5) business days is allowed for the
form to be routed for approval.
3. Submit the Grant eForm via email to the CEO Legislative Affairs
Grants Coordinator upon receipt of the Grants Team Transmittal Form
signed by the appropriate management team member(s).
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Note: The final Grant eForm is sent via email at least three weeks prior
to the appropriate BOS date to meet the filing requirements of the BOS
Agenda and standard ASR process, unless prior approval has been
granted by the CEO’s office. The Grants Report is available for public
view on the County website when the Clerk of the Board posts the
BOS Agenda.
D. Resolutions
BOS Resolutions provide formal authorization to a Grantor of the Agency’s
intent to apply for specific grant funding. If the grant application requires a
BOS Resolution, the Contract Administrator shall work with County
Counsel to develop and finalize the document following the guidelines
below:
1. Draft the Resolution which should not include language authorizing
SSA to receive or accept funding without BOS approval.
2. Prepare an ASR for BOS approval requesting authorization to accept
all grants funding of $50,000 and above. (See Section V.G. 2 below
for grants funding less than $50,000.)
3. Submit proof of requirement with the Resolution to the CEO Legislative
Affairs Grants Coordinator, if language in the funding opportunity
announcement is contrary to the requirements stated above (Section
V.D.1).
4. Finalize the Resolution with the date and signature of SSA Director
and send it by email in .pdf format to the CEO Legislative Affairs
Grants Coordinator.
5. Ensure that the approved Resolution from the Clerk of the Board to the
SSA Director’s office is received within ten days, generally, following
the BOS meeting.
E. Letter of Intent
In preparing the letter of Intent (Attachment D) the Contract Administrator
has the responsibility to:
1. Ensure the language stated within the letter must not prohibit the
County from withdrawing the grant application.
2. Send the draft of the letter to County Counsel for review and approval.
3. Submit a copy of the approved Letter of Intent with the Grant eForm to
the CEO Legislative Affairs Grants Coordinator.
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F. Special Circumstances
1. Authorized Retroactive Grant (formerly Rush Grant Applications)
Given the nature of grants, sometimes there is not sufficient time to get
Board approval before the application or award deadline. The BOS
has authorized the creation of the “Authorized Retroactive Grant”
designation which allows the CEO to sign off on grant
applications/awards with a very short turnaround. This can only be
used if the authorized retroactive comes to the Board within
one month of the application/award deadline and if, in the event the
Board disagrees with the action, the grant can be withdrawn. This
process replaces the rush grant application process which is no longer
necessary.
When special circumstances arise, the Contract Administrator shall
discuss with their supervisor/CEO Legislative Affairs Grants
Coordinator to determine if the grant application is deemed as an
Authorized Retroactive Grant. If it is, the CEO Legislative Affairs
Grants Coordinator shall immediately submit grant applications to an
authorized CEO official.
2. Retroactive Approval of Grant Applications
In the event a grant is applied for without prior approval of the BOS
such as F.1 above), it must still come before the BOS for ratification.
Grant awards will not be distributed by the Auditor Controller without
application approval from the BOS. The Contract Administrator shall
consult with his/her supervisor and CEO Legislative Affairs Grant
Coordinator to schedule for the retroactive approval of the grant
application at the next available BOS meeting. He/she shall complete
the Grant eForm and submit it to CEO Legislative Affairs Grant
Coordinator.
G. Grant and Funding Approval
1. Accepting Grant Funding – with or without an Agreement, Amendment,
or MOU
If the grantor awards the grant to SSA, the BOS requires acceptance
of the grant funds.
The Contract Administrator shall submit the Grant eForm to the CEO
Legislative Affairs Grants Coordinator for inclusion in the Grants
Report. In the event the grant funds will be used to fund an
Agreement, Amendment, or
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MOU, the ASR to approve the Agreement, Amendment, or MOU will
also include a Recommended Action for the BOS to accept the grant
funding. The Contract Administrator shall follow the standard ASR
process and ensure all deadlines are met as prescribed in the
Comprehensive Agenda Management System (CAMS). Pursuant to
the BOS directive dated November 11, 2009, the Contract
Administrator shall prepare a separate ASR for each Agreement,
Amendment or MOU for grant funds. The ASR must include the
following information:
a. The name of the grant and the date the grant application was
submitted.
b. The grant due date.
c. The date the funding opportunity announcement and supporting
documentation became available to the Agency.
d. The identity of the grantor agency and any relevant information
regarding the grant.
e. The amount of grant funding sought and the time frame to complete
grant activities.
f. The amount of County match required, if any, and the funding
source of the match.
g. Any background data that will be useful to explain the specific
population to be served through the grant.
h. The goal, purpose and major activities for which grant funding will
be utilized.
i. The program outcomes of the grant.
j. If the services shall be contracted, the qualifications of a local
organization to provide the services, the selection process, and any
relevant information.
k. The date the County was notified as an awardee.
2. Accepting and Extending Grant Funding Under $50,000
The CEO, or his or her designee, is authorized to approve and accept
grant funding and to approve an extension for grant awards under
$50,000. No ASR or BOS approval is required unless the grant award
requires a BOS Resolution or an Agreement, Amendment or MOU. A
memo to accept the Grant Award requesting the approval of Grant
Funding or extend the Grant Award, or to request grant extension
under $50,000 shall be prepared by the
Contract Administrator, submitted to the Senior Contract Administrator
and/or Contract Services Manager for review and approval, and then to
the Deputy Director of Operations Management & Support Services
and the Director of Administrative Services for final review and
approval. The final memo shall be sent to the Director’s office for
signature and to the CEO Legislative Affairs Grants Coordinator to
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obtain signature/approval from the CEO, or designee. The CEO
Legislative Affairs Grants Coordinator shall include
information regarding the grant award in the Grants Report for the next
available BOS meeting.

VI.

REFERENCES
ASR Control #13-001533 dated December 10, 2013, Subject: County Grants
Policy
ASR Control #03-001952 dated November 25, 2003, Subject: Authority to
execute rush grant application documents
Orange County Board of Supervisor Minute Order dated April 17, 2007 and
ASR Control #07-000759 dated April 17, 2007, Subject: Grant Task Force
Recommendation
Memo from CEO Thomas Mauk dated November 11, 2009, Subject:
November 3, 2009, Board Directive Item No. 5: Multiple type of Agreements
in a Single ASR
Memo from SSA Director Michael Riley to Deputy County Executive Officer
Alisa Drakodaidis dated October 20, 2011, Subject: Approval to Accept Grant
Award
Memo from SSA Director Michael Riley to Deputy County Executive Officer
Alisa Drakodaidis dated June 30, 2012, Subject: Approval to Extend Grant
Award
Resolution of Board of Supervisor of Orange County dated October 30, 2013
Grants Report County Executive Office/Legislative Affairs, March 11, 2014,
Item No 15, Vol. XII, No. 6

VII.

ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.
C.
D.

Sample Project Schedule for Grant Application
Grant Application/Award Authorization Form
SSA Grants Team Transmittal
Sample Letter of Intent
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